Today's Ride: 81km

Today's Gravel Grind: 3.3km
Course: Dessert

Legend / Légende
- Direction of Travel
- Waterfront Trail - On-road / Sur la route
- Waterfront Trail - Off-road / Hors route
- Waterfront Trail - Gravel road / Route en gravier
- Highway 17 / Autoroute 17
- Alerts / Alertes
- Distance / Distance (km)
- Other Trails - Routes / D'autres pistes - Routes
- Railway Crossing / Passage à niveau

Hwy 17 is a Provincial highway posted at 90 km/h with high traffic volumes including consistent truck traffic. Ride Single File on Highway 17.

Busy intersection
Traversée occupée

Dare2Dream Alpaca Farm
Suggested Stop (8km)

200m Bridge with narrow shoulder. Wait for sufficient gap before proceeding. Pont de 200m à accotement étroit. Attendre un espace libre suffisant avant de procéder.

Nairn Centre
Suggested Stop (20km)
8:30-9:30am
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Map 3 Trail Length: 23 km

Course Change:
Starting at Intersection of Graham Rd and Highway 55 / Old Hwy 17.
The route will follow roughly 5km of Highway 55 to Horizon Dr, bypassing a rugged section of signed GLWT routing.

Suggested Stop (48km):
400 Graham Rd, Whitefish
10:30am-Noon
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GWTA - Day 05 - Map 4 of 5
Map 4 Trail Length: 16 km

Great Lakes Waterfront Trail

Return to permanently signed route at Horizon Dr.
Note, route immediately joins & follows off-road trail south of 55.

Recommended Stop (54km)
West Intersection of 55 and Simon Lake Rd
11am-1:00pm

Simon Lake Park

Follow multiuse path on south side of 55 / Old Hwy 17 (temporary signage).
Begins at east intersection of Simon Lake Rd and 55.
Rejoins permanently signed route in 2.2 km at Santala Rd.

Course Change

Busy intersection Traversée occupée

Rejoin permanently signed route at Santala Rd.

Caution. Potholes on gravel road.
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